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VANCOUVER
. . . . . . . .NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST

be, but the detafls have not yet been
worked out. The same gentlemen.wlll
engage in buying and selling lumber at
this point, and to that end will main-
tain a lumber yard. This will be fol-
lowed by' a shop where wood work and
machinery 4wlll be Installed and ' oper-
ated. i J- 1

John W. Shute, proprietor of Shuts's
bank, welcomes the competition and Is
giving all the encouragement he can tp
the people locating here. It will' be 60
to 80 days before Messrs. bholes and
Russell open for business."

TRAGIC ACCIDENT

IN WALLOWA CANYON

OREGON CITY LARGEST CLOTHIERS IN THE.NORTHWEST.
8outhwet .Corner Fourth and Morrison.SALEM

NOTICE. 8lem utcrlbr will picas tiik
r.etloo that Tb Journal tgmej has bees trana-f.rre- d

to B. E. Davla. 180 atata street,-- , wbo
will recelrs subscription!, complaint,
Kent, eta. , . i

DIABLO CAUSES A ,

- . LOT OF TROUBLE

SATURDAY THE LAST DAY OF OUR

GREAT ANNUAL SALE

Almost every article in the house greatly
reduced. Economical persons should
not fail to visit us tomorrow.

Sale Closes at 10:30 p. m.

' Salem, Or., Jan. 23. In the justice
- court, yesterday afternoon the case of

the state against C. D. Crookham on
the charge of stealing the great pacing
stallion,' Diablo, from the fair grounds

, last Tuesday morning came up for hear-- y

ing. The horse . belonged to , William
Murray of ' Woodland,: CaL, who died in
this city last August, and was by the
widow left in the hands of Sarh' Casto,
a local . horseman, for service," under a
verbal agreement, so Mr. Casto says, that
he should pay all expenses and give
the widow half the proceeds. Later she
went to California, and after consulting
her' brother and brother-in-la- the lat-- i
terra practical horseman,, she decided
that her agreement was not a fair owe

' and last Tuesday,-accompanie- d by her
- brother, DP. Strong of San Francisco, arid

the brother-in-la- C. EL Crookham, she
went to the fair grounds, and as Mr.
Casto refused to make a, written con-
tract on ihe terms proposed byJierv
one-chi- rd for the use of the ' horse

' Crookham took the horse out of his stall
V and brought him down town. Here

Crookham was arrested and the trial
yesterday was the. result.
- At the. trial It was shown by the

; state that only a verbal agreement was
entered Into by Mr. Casto and the widow
for the lease of the horse, which is val-
ued at $5,000, and that Mrs. Murray

We particularly call attention
to the great bargains our Hat
Department affords. ' ,'

STETSON HATS $3.50, $3.95, $4.35
COWBOY HATS $2.15, $2.60, $3.10
FEDORA AND TOURIST HATS $1.20

TRAVELING AND ARMY HATS $ .95

All of our Soft and Stiff Hats
at decided reductions, Youman's
and Gordon Hats excepted. Sir

" ? (Journal finoetal ferric.) -

Enterprise. Or., Jan. 29. A telephone
message received here yesterday gave
a' meager account', of-- ' an accident to
the Joseph and Elgin etage. While com
Ing through Wallowa canyon it tried to
pass a team on a narrow grade where
the wheel horses slipped and the stage
and passengers fell oyer a 60-ro- ot grade
into the river, two passengers, sunt.
Henderson of Promise. Or., and Mrs. J.
R. Foster of Joseph, Or..-- were seriously
Injured and Mrs. Henderson may die.
Billy McWilllams, the driver, was also
hurt, but will likely recover. The in-
jured were- - removed to Wallowa and
medical attention was given them.

JUST
THINK

We are making a specialty of a
Business Suit made to order for
only $93 during this month. Hun--

dreds have taken advantage of this
great sale. Over 200 new patterns
still. left to select, from. See win-

dow display. -

N. B. Ihe suit we sre making
during this sale for only f35.00 is
a regular 135.00 suit In every par- -

tlcular.

Armstrong, The Tailor
313 WASHINGTON ST.
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POJrXK-roSTAT-H-WOH- X.

Pendleton, Or., Jan. 29. Hereafter all
city prisoners will have to pay their
fines, If not In cash, by worsting on the
streets: That was the decision of the
city fathers at their last meeting.
There Is considerable work to be done
on the streets and a chalngang could

prisoners will be in charge of the street
commissioner.

The town is filling up with a largo
number of rough characters, and mora
especially is this true since gambling is
conducted on a wholesale basis. Tha
city officials believe this the best way
to rid the city of Such an element.
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Cannot CrackCannot Break- - Oven A-

lways Bakes In Every CornerThe Top

Never Warps nor Sags Uses Less Fuel
Than all Others

had on several occasions stated to van
nn frjn(fo that qhn hurl leaner! th ani
mal to Casto. The defense showed that
Mrs. Murray,' as the .result of grief
over the death of her husband, had not
been In the right state of mind to make
ei contract, and that the, agreement was
therefore void. .

Another question entering into the
matter is the fact that the estate of
the late Mrt Murray has never been
administered upon, and that no matter
what agreement the widow made It waa
Void for the reason that she could not
dispose of the property until she ac-

quired rights under the law, to the prop-
erty of her deceased husband. The case
was taken under advisement' by the court
and it will be appealed, no matter what
the decision may be.

In response to an Inquiry from the
secretary of state as to the las daVe
upon .. which initiative petitions can be
filed so as to entitle them to be placed
on the official
Crawford last evening handed down an
opinion, naming the 6lh day of February
as the date, as the election this year
falls on June 6. and the law requires

--four mo:
filing of initiative petitions and the eleo-,tlo- n

at which they are to be voted upon.
The attorney-gener- al holds that the time
for filing these petitions changes from
year to. year, as. the day of election
changes the first Monday In June does
not always fall on. the same. date and
he therefore names February B as the

, date oh which- - petitions can be received
, by the state department

Any one contemplating buying a
Range and does not thoroughly Investi-

gate do themselves a great injustice.

It is always better to invest $60.00 than
to throw 136.00 away. We are selling

EUQEINE
i4U
'i NOTICE. The Eugene .foiicy of The n

Dally Journal 1 at tb bookstore of Allen
H. Baton, where ubao-lptton- to go by mall
or carrier will bo rivetra.

REWARD IS OFFERED

FOR THE HOODLUMS

(Journal Speck! Sprvlrc)
Eugene, Or., Jan. 29. T. J. Brackett,

the old soldier of Riverside Iane,
through whose windows a gang of hood-
lums hurled several big stones last Fri-
day night, causing considerable damage,
has offered, a reward of $100 for any in-

formation leading to the identity of
the marauders. Several of Mr. Brack-ett'- s

neighbors who-- have also suffered
from the depredations of - these law-
breakers have consented to stand by him
In. paying the. reward If the perpetra-
tors of Ufa mischief ..are caught, Mr.
Brackett at first thought he would be
quiet about the matter, that he might
apprehend the culprits, but; after sev-
eral days' waiting without results he
came to town and notified the officers
who have, taken steps to run down the
mischief makers. , ; v.

Death of Mrs. ManueL
'Mrs. Amelia Manuel died Wednesday

afternoon from heart failure at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. P. Blais. 8he
was aged 78 years and came to Eugene
two years ago from the East. 'She was
born in the Province of Quebec. The
funeral was held at the Catholic church
this morning, with Interment In the
Catholic cemetery, south fit the city.

'MM, Lawrence's Win
. The will of the late Mrs. Hannah I

Lawrence, who died , here January 25,
was probated today. The beneficiaries
sLJSa will are J. o. Lawrence, eon
Mrs. Agnes Thompson, daughter; Mrs.
Alice A. Dickenson, daughter, and Mrs.
Fay Be Lano Woodcock, grand-daughte- r.

The value of the estate Is esti-
mated at over $3,000.

Booth-Kell- y Directors.
The Booth-Kell- y Lumber company's

stockholders which have been In annual
session for several days elected direc-
tors today and adjourned. The direc-
tors chosen were: F. H. Buck of Vaca-vill- e,

cel.; A." J. Heehtman. H. Flelsh-back- er

of San Francisco. John F. Kelly,
George H. Kelly, pi. A. Booth of Eugene,
and J. II. Booth of Roseburg.

rom STSALzara ah oyehcoat.
(Journal Special ferric.)

Grants Pass, Or.. Jan. 28. E. J. y,

a young man who has been stay-
ing in Grants Pass for some time, was
today bound over to await the April
term of circuit court on the charge of
stealing an overcoat. The arrest was
made at the Instance of W. 8. Ward,
proprietor of the. Palace hotel, from
whose liouse The coal was taken. Mc-Nul- ty

wore the coat to Salem and was
there arrested and brought back to this
city. His ball was fixed at $250. which
he failed to secure.1 He Is now occupy-
ing a cell in the county Jail.

"Neglected colds make fat grave-
yards. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
helps men and women to a happy, vig-
orous old age. ....'.

TOMORROW
' IS THe.

Last Day
"". OF

OUR GREAT

January
Clearance
Sale

. ...' ..; t v.

Oxford Grays, (TO tZ(DOJJ
35c
25c

.25c
cotton, 30c, 35c and 50c

Majestic Ranges

MOTICE. Tbe Vanccuw arncy of Th Orf
Jon Dally Journal Is locataJ at U3 Main atrMt,

P. LuDdbert-- : agent.

FAMILY LINEN WILL

LIKELY BE AIRED

A SENSATION EXPECTED IN VAN-

COUVER WHICH! MAY INVOI.VB
; SEVEBATj WSLXi KNOWN PERSONS

IN UNPLEASANT EXPEDIENCES
OTHER ITEMS OP INTEREST.

' : (Journal Special Service.)
Vancouver, Wash., Jan. 29. A sensa-

tional case may develop, within a few
days when the names of the parties
will then be: given, especially If ' ther
facts that are how causing certain fam-
ily disagreements come to the courts, as
It seems likely to do.

In ease it Is divorce proceedings, the
custody of .the children "will be the
great subject of contention, and there
is no doubt but, that much .family linen
will be aired. , Should this be so, the
Issues will not rest only with 'the par-
ties of one household, but there'' la a
lively chance of implicating some of
the best known families of Vancouver
in a light that Is not altogether agree-
able."

At. the present time the parties most
Intimately concerned are endeavoring to
patch up matters In --micir shape that
good feeling will In tho future exist.
But 'the whole matter depends on the
little word "If' and that "If. seems to
be growing to larger proportions.

Sergeant a Poultry Raiser.
A. G. Potter claims he has negotiated

the sale of his poultry ranch which is
In 'the course of construction near Van-
couver to Quartermaster-Sergean- t Mar
tin. The latter, it Is said, does not In
tend to conduct the1 business person-all- y,

but will employ an expert to super-
intend the ranch for him. All of the
sergeant's ' friends trust that his most
sangutne expectations may be realized.

Erydook Employes X,aid Off.
The remaining working crews on the

drydock have been laid oft until Monday
or Tuesday of next week, lit is said that
the remaining pontoons of the dock will
be launched In the near future. When
this Is done things will be exceedingly
quiet in Vancouver, as the Columbia
river company's plant is still idle and
work on the drydock will cease as far
as this town Is concerned.

Vancouver Hews Notes.
J. H. Andrews, who Is employed by

the 8tar Brewery In Portland, Or., paid
his family a short visit last night, re-
turning to the city today. It Is reported
that Mr. Andrews intends entering the
hotel business and will move his family
there In the near future.

A large number of the officers at Van-
couver barracks attended the Cinderella
dance at Parsons' hall. Portland,' last
night, and report a very enjoyable even- -

ing.
Mns. M. Andrews returned yesterday

from a very pleasant vacation, during
which lime she visited relatives In Olym-pl- a,

Wash., and other places oil the
sound.

News .of the death of Sergeant ,Brady
of company H. Seventeenth Infantry,
which occurred In the Philippines some
time Since, reached Vancouver barracks
last night. ' Sergeant Brady won many
friends among Vancouver people while
stationed at these - barracks and ajl
mourn his demise. -

VOL IMPROVE H2XI.SB0E0.

(Journal Vpeclal Serrlee.)
Hlllsboro, Or., Jan. 29. Messrs. A, 8.

Sholcs and C. S. Russell, late of Mlcht-K.-t-

hare become interested In Hllls-
boro business life and will use their
wealth for personal gain snd public
benefits. Yesterday they .closed nego-
tiations for the purchase of 60 feet
front on Main street and will at once
prepare to bund a brick structure to
be occupied as a bank of deposit and
discount by themselves. The whole SO

feet may be built over and probably will

TOEY ACTUALLY
DO THE WORK

Pood Beaten I Worthless Unless Di-

gested 8ome Stomachs Must
Have Xslp.

Food taken into the Stomach which,
from the nature of the food or the con-
dition of the stomach. Is not digested. Is
worse than no food at all. This Is a
true statement as far as It goes and a
great many dyspeptics go only this far
with their reasoning. They argue with
themselves that because their stomachs
do not do the work given them, they
must be given less work; in other words,
they must be starved. It would be Just
as sensible for & business man who is
unable to do all his own work to cut
down his business to his own capacity
as it "is for a man to starve himself to
relieve his stomach. The sensible busi-
ness man employs help and goes for-
ward with his business. Likewise the
sensible dyspeptic will employ help for
his stomach and glva his body proper
nourishment.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets actually
do the work assigned to them. They
relieve weak and overburdened stom-
achs of a great portion of digestive ac-
tion. . Their component parts are Iden-
tical with those of the digestive fluids
and secretions of the stomach, and they
simply take up the grind and carry on
the work Just the same as a good,
strong, healthy stomach would do It.

On this account Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets are perfectly natural In their
action and effects. They do not cause
any unnatural or violent disturbance In
the stomach or bowels. They them-
selves digest tha food and supply the
system with all the nourishment con-
tained In what Is eaten and carry out
Nature's plana for the sustenance and
maintenance of the body.

How much more sensible Is this
method than that employed by many
sufferers from weak stomachs. By this
means the body and brain get all the
good, nutritious food they need and
the man Js properly nourished and
equipped to carry on his work and per-
form his duties. Ha could not possibly
be in proper working condition by starv-
ing .himself or employing soma new
fangled, insufficient food that does not
contain enough nutriment for a year old
baby. A strong man doing strong work
must be properly fed and this applies to
the brain as well as the body.

Btuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, by reliev-
ing the stomach of its work, enable It
to recuperate and regain Its normal
health and strength. Nature repairs
the worn and wasted tissues Just as aha
heals and knits the bone of a broken
limb, which Is of course not used during
the process of repair.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for
sal by all druggists at 60 cents a box
and they are the one article that the
druggist does not try to sell something
in the plscs of that's "Just as good."
Their unqualified merit and success and
tha universal demand for-the- , has
placed tbera within the reach of every
on,

if '

" 'WriJp
You'll Have to Hurry

' KOTICEv Orweon City aubarrlbera will plraai
tak notlct that the office of Tbe Journal hat
been Mtabllahed at tba Courier office, Suvntli
atret. next to depot, where aubacrlptlona. com.
I'lalnta. paymonta, etc., will be recelvad and at.
tended to by L. J. Cau field. The Jouroal Or
Cod City agent'

MYSTERY Iff THE

CASE OF BARTCH

PROMINENT 8AWKZL& MAX X.08E8
HIMSEIO1 UTO TEBXB ABB MA NT

" PEOK.E WHO WONBEK WHAT
.HAS BECOME OP HIM SEASONS
ABB OBTIOVS.

(Journal Special Service.) '

v Oregon City, Jan, 29. Clement
Barteh, who disappeared ' from the
neighborhood ot. Orient, this., county,
some 10 days ago, has ' not yet been
heard from. He has been operating a
sawmill In this county for the past
several months. It Is rumored that he
owes quite a considerable sura and his
creditors are becoming .very uneasy
about his. absence. He'left without let-
ting anyone know where he was going
or when he would return.. His friends,
of which lie had many, are strongly of
the opinion that he fell In with bad
companions and lost his money with
them..,; - . ,

The funeral of Hon. G. W. Grace at
the Presbyterian church yesterday was
one of the most Jargely attended fun-
erals ever held In this city. Rev. Frank

A

Vl !

GEORGE W. GRACE.
Prominent Resident of Oregon City Who

Was Burled Yesterday.

at the 'funeral 'net-vires.- - The Masonic
lodge and the Odd Fellows of this dlty
turned out in a body and the Interment
was under their auspices

An Imposing Building.'
Von Derahe Bros, have the contract

for the' erection of a building' on Main
street adjoining on the north the new Ice
plant of, Harris & Co. The building
will be quite an Imposing affair and
large' and commodious. When finished
It. will be occupied by the Oregon City
machine shop, now located on the river
front, back of the hardware store of
Pope & Co. The proprietors of the Ore-
gon City machine shop are Phillip Buck-ll- n

and A. Kleinsmlth. This machine
shop is one of the old Institutions of
Clackamas county and Oregon City and
will be better housed In its new quarters
than ever before and will be largely
Increased as to Its capacity for turning

Sale of tli Oraoe Store.
Negotiations are in progress today

for the salo of the general store of
George W. Grace, deceased, to local
parties. J. J. Cooke Is negotiating the
deal. This store property Is one of the
best pieces of business property in Ore-
gon City. The deal will likely be closed
today. The party's name who desires
to make the purchase has not been
divulged a yet.

The Derthlo Club.
The Derthlc club of Oregon City, one

of the most prominent literary and M"
clal organisations In the city, will hold
Its next . meeting' at the residence of
Mrs. Dr. Francis Freeman on the West
Bide. The car on tho West Side trolley
line will leave the end of the bridge
for the Freeman home at 2:16 o'clock
on next? Wednesday evening. The
Derthlc club Is devoted ' to the cultiva-
tion of literature and music and its
membership Is made up of the best peo-
ple of Oregon City.

A Masque BsU.
The Florodora club will give a masque

ball at tho armory tonight Their balls
are the bent of the season and a large
crowd Is sure to be out.

Barclay Ball Team.
The Barclay high school elected of-

ficers yesterday for a. baseball aggre-
gation. The officers elected are Ernest
Shank, captain; . Lee Caufleld, manager,
TUahiglijichool.jclasH. will-shortl-

y give
an entertainment and dance, the pro-
ceeds of which will be used to adyance
the Interests of the baseball team.

Oil for rn'eL
After six months of preparation and

the expenditure of a goodly sum ot
money, both the Crown and the Wil-
lamette Pulp & Paper company will,
within a few days, begin the use of oil
for fuel. In the years gone by they
haye each year consumed several hun-
dred thousand cords of wood. The wood
has been cut mainly on the waters of
Tualatin river and afforded employ-
ment to a goodly number of men the
year round. The saving in the use of
oil for fuel will be more than half of
the total fuel cost. -

RACAJAWZA ENTEBTATNMENT.

(Journal Special, SerTloe.)
Independence, Or. Jan. 29. The Inde-

pendence division of the woman's de-
partment of the Lewis and Clark Cen-
tennial, exposition will give a Bacajawea
entertainment in the opera house Satur-
day evening. All those taking part in
the program will be in Indian costume,
as will the ushers and those serving the
refreshments. - Following is the pro-
gram: Instrumental solo, Gould
Cressy; reading, Miss Burke; quartet,
."Canaan's Happy Land"; solo, "Baca-jawea- 's

Lullaby Mrs. E. E. Paddock;
solo, "Laughing Waters," Jne Stark;
recitation, , "Bacajawea,"' Miss Iva Bur-tor- t:

solo. Miss Sadie Craven: song,
"Ten Little Indian Boys," by 19 mtie
boys.'

$5.00
It's a
also to
classes

We use the
Monthly Pay-
ment Plan
If Desired.THE OBZAT 1CAJZSTZO.

MUCK-DUNNIN- G HARDWARE (JO.
Second and Morrison Streets i

WHAT DO YOU GUESS WE XL4Bl
TAKE- - THE EASY WAV

Don't pay $45 when you an buy it for $20, Don't

deny yourself other needed things that you may pay

all down Take advantage of our offer and make us
V V fcothglai.

1 ill
I. ijBEEHLER. fc

UNGER & CO

less than any dealer on the coast
pleasure to show them, as It is
Install theraTheir superiority
tbem above all other Ranges.

CUTLERY
EVERV. BLADE VARRANTED

DO NEXT?

I
When

Our Store

Closes.
Saturday night you lose

the chance to get the

perfect ECLIPSE STEEL
'

RANGE for

A

Dollar

Down

And a Dollar

a WccR

Don't let It go by with-

out getting your name

on our list of preferred

customers.
i

CO UZXT?

$5.45, $6.00 and $6.85 values in BOYS' VESTEES,,
' Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots: and. Cassl- - M OC

meres, ages 3, 4 and 5 reduced to vpIeOJ
$4.45 and $5.00 values in' Boys' Norfolk, Double-breaste- d

and Sailor SUITS, fcQ CH
reduced tcf..tr.

- -l

BOYS OVERCOATS, in
reduced to.,..............;..

50c values in BOYS' KNEE PANTS
reduced to ...i

BOYS' WAIST BLOUSE "and "Mother's
Friend" style, reduced to.. .v

DroD-iiea- d

m i Arm
5-Dra-

wer

Machine

At a Dollar a Week

os
SI3-SS- 7 VAC3IIILL.

GUESS WHAT WE'LL

75c values in Boys' medium weight Natural CffWool Underwear, reduced to.; .:;..;:JvU
With all the latest improvements and attachments and guaranteed
for fifteen years.

Don't walk painfully up the long stairs take our easy way
elevator little payments.

Boys' Heavy Derby Ribbed Underwear,
reduced to

FAY HOSE, in wool and

Sam'l Rbscnblatt & Co.
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS

Corner Third and Morrison Streets .

173-1- 73 FIIUT STO.

CAN YOU

: -


